The Baconian Scientific Method

Ian Taylor

*Tuesday, April 16, 1996, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm 115, Northwestern College, Roseville*

Mr. Ian Taylor was born and raised in England, and earned his degree in metallurgy from the University of London. He moved to Kingston, Ontario in 1955 where he worked as a research engineer, for the Aluminum Company of Canada. In 1974 Mr. Taylor turned his life over to Jesus Christ and completely changed his goals in life. He worked five years on a 90 minute daily Christian television program in Toronto before producing a 13 part series of programs on evolution and creation. He authored an excellent book on creation called *In the Minds of Men*, currently in its fifth edition. Come and get acquainted with Mr. Taylor who recently became president of the *Bible Science Association*. He will be speaking on Francis Bacon and the scientific method.

Upcoming TCCSA Events

**May 21, 1996** Thane Ury a professor from Indiana will give a presentation on Hugh Ross.

**June 18, 1996** Bob Helfinstine will report on his two week trip to Ukraine, sponsored by Greater Europe Mission. He taught Bible-Science relationships to pastors and Bible teachers at the Zaparozhye Bible Institute. Teaching was with an interpreter, five classes per day, five days per week.

**July 16, 1996** Plans are to show a video at this meeting. Stay tuned for further announcements.

A Note Regarding the March 19 Meeting

At the March 19 TCCSA meeting we did not see a presentation of the quality Orval Friedrich is capable of, and has presented in the past. He had unfortunately forgotten his slides which show many Viking sites in Minnesota, South Dakota, and Iowa. Without a blind test, TCCSA can not confirm the results from, or endorse, his methods for detecting artifacts and site locations. However his past work is very informative and we encourage you to read his book, *Vikings in Early America*, available at the Christian Educational Resource Center or from Genesis Institute.

Adventure Safaris

Here are some great ideas for a family one day outing. The family that plays together stays together.

**Indian Mounds & Esker** April 13 See the second largest Indian mound in Minnesota located in Forest Lake, then visit an esker in Nowthen.

**Lilydale Fossil Dig** April 20 or May 1 Visit St. Paul’s old brickyards to see bat caves, and dig for you own coral, lilies, clam and trilobite fossils dating from Noah’s flood.

**Barnes Bluff** April 24 Visit Castle Rock, Indian Pyramid site and Barnes Bluff near Redwing.

**Sandstone Quarry** May 8 Spend a day in the Sandstone, MN area. Check out God’s wonderful creation in nature, rocks, Flood strata and a bat cave.

**Star Gazing** Make arrangements to visit Russ’s Farm near Andover to use telescopes to view stars and planets.

Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it. *Proverbs 22:6*

Call John Nuckols at (612)757-8107 or Russ McGlenn at (612)434-5047 for more details and reservations.
Upcoming Metropolitan Creation Science Association Events

The Metropolitan Creation Science Association holds its meetings at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 1301 E. 42nd, Burnsville, starting at 7:00 p.m. Upcoming date, topics, and speakers include:

May 6, 1996 “A Lesson on Food” Michael Holtz will show how music can help in raising food and in growing of plants. The reference of Paul as to how we should relate to unclean foods in the book of Colossions will be demonstrated.

June 3, 1996 “Fire and Vulcanism” Russ McGlenn will give a presentation with hands-on material. The prophecy of the end of the world in II Peter 3 relates and shows how the world will finally be destroyed by fire.

For more information please call:
the Genesis Institute at 861-5288

WEB SITES A reader, Scott Sirovy, asked that we include web sites of interest to TCCSA members. If you find a good site let us know, so we can add it to our list. Thanks

CRF http://users.aol.com/crfcresci/crf.html
E-Mail for TCCSA newsletter
Dave Johnson djohnson@net-info.com
Fred Koestner fredjk1@aol.com

A special thank you to Fred Koestner, who has agreed to help modernize our membership data base. Fred will also assist in editing, publishing and mailing the newsletter as needed. If you have announcements for the newsletter please get them to the editor as early as possible.

Creation Vacations In Colorado!
For more information contact:

Alpha Omega Institute
PO Box 4343
Grand Junction, Co. 81502
(970)523-9943

Get your name up in lights!
(would you believe down on paper)
Have you read a good book, or seen a great video recently? How about writing a review so others will know about it also? We will include as many reviews as we have room for so others can be informed too. Thanks for your efforts, in advance.